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 Eccl. 3:1 says, “To everything there is a season, and a time to every purpose 
under heaven.”  Everything that happens is under the direction of God, as He brings 
about His purpose.  There are no accidents with God!  Everything God does is for His 
purpose, as our Sovereign Lord and Savior, being worthy of our trust.    

 As the Coronavirus languishes, and as our new Associate Pastor, Jeff Lederer, 
begins ministry with us toward the end of August, we are entering a new season with new 
opportunities for ministry.  Our culture seems to be in a new season of growing deep darkness 
and deception.  Leftists promise that if we just become committed to climate change and 
socialism and pandemic protocols to mask wearing and financial redistribution, we will then gain 
peace and happiness.  However, we know that enduring peace and happiness is found only in 
the Lord Jesus Christ, our Creator and Savior.  But many American Christians are now under 
unprecedented pressure by our secular culture to compromise Biblical truth and morality.  And 

more and more believers,  due to not being grounded in God’s 
Word, and hearing more of the messages from the secular worldly 
news sources, rather than from Scripture and sources of Biblical 
truth, are being deluded and deceived into not thinking rationally or 
acting reasonably and spiritually .   

 In Isaiah 43:19 God says, “Behold, I will do a new thing, now it 
shall spring forth.  Do you not perceive it?  I will make a way in the 
wilderness and rivers in the desert.”  I believe our hiring of Jeff 

Lederer as our associate pastor will help us to shine the light of hope found in the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ more brightly in these days where our culture is growing more dark with increased 
lawlessness, immorality and godlessness.  Spiritual warfare is ramping up where historical facts 
and truths are being rapidly changed and revised.  For those who fall out of line with the leftist 
ideology, the consequences of the cancel culture are growing in force.  The cost of living is 
increasing.  Globalism is growing in its world-wide movement, preparing people for the coming 
Antichrist. 

 But praise the Lord, as He is in control!  We can go forward in confidence in these days, 
knowing that we are alive in this season for such a time as this.  God has brought us Jeff Lederer 
for such a time as this.  Opportunities abound, if we will just be intentional to look for them and 
act in faith. 

 A story is told of a bear who for most of his life lived in a cage on wheels as part of a circus.  
This bear’s only movements were 12 paces to the left and then 12 paces to the right over and 
over.  As the bear grew old, someone was moved with compassion to purchase the bear, in 
order to free the bear from his cage and give him to a zoo where he would have a lot more 
room to roam.  It took much prodding and force to get the old bear out of his cage.  But finally 
out of his cage after many years, the bear now had a huge area to roam at the zoo. However, 
the old bear immediately went to the edge of the fence, where all he would do was 12 paces to 
the left and then 12 paces to the right.  He was totally consumed with his past, even though the 
cage was gone.                                                                                                                           (OVER →) 
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 Is there any wonder that God tells us in Isa. 43:18-19, “Remember not the former 

things...of old.  Behold, I am doing a new thing, now it springs forth.”  It’s a new season.  

And God is calling us to a new thing of greater witness and greater faithfulness to build His 

remnant of disciples in these challenging last days. 

 Satan knows his time is short, so he is ramping up his activity of deception and 

delusion.  This is all the more reason we must be salt and light in these challenging end 

times that the Bible predicted (2 Tim. 3:17, 13; 4:3-5; 1 Tim. 4:1-3; 2 Thess. 2:1-3).  Lost 

people desperately need Jesus Christ.  If we are not taking the risk to share Christ with 

others, then our actions betray our supposed beliefs, and we come across more like an 

agnostic or a universalist than a Christian.   

 Satan, through the message of worldly people, wants to get believers to think that 

sharing our faith with unbelievers is an act of intolerance and bigotry.  Satan is doing a 

good job, as 80% of self-identified believers never share their faith, according to a Lifeway 

Poll.  Another 15% say they shared the Lord with just one person in the last year.  Less than 

5% are more active in sharing their faith. 

 Would you ask God to lay someone on your heart who does not genuinely know and 

follow Jesus Christ as their Savior, so that you could pray for them and intentionally look for 

opportunities to share Jesus with them, and invite them to church? 

 Many today think that politics will be the Savior for the ills of our country and world.  

But Jesus alone, as Creator and Lord, is the only One who can save us.  In this new season, 

may we gain a greater burden to share our faith in Christ.  Seize the moment.  Jesus is 

coming again and the vast majority of our nation and world are in a dark place, not ready.  

Let’s turn our light for Christ up to high beam!  Together, we can be a beacon to our 

community with intentional kindness, love, grace, and speaking the Gospel of Jesus Christ.  

Let’s do it!  So, who will you pray for, show kindness to, share Christ with, and invite to 

church? 

 

In Our Cornerstone, 

 

Pastor Scott 

 

Lederer Family Moving to Winfield on Aug. 20 

 Jeff Lederer and his family are closing on their new house in Winfield on Friday, 

August 20. So, they will be moving into their new home on August 20-21 and would 

appreciate any help we can give them. Let’s do it, and plan to help them on that Friday 

afternoon and evening, and again on Saturday. Their new house address is 706 Quail Nest 

Rd.  



Important Dates in August and September in our Church Family 

      Birthdays:                                                           Anniversaries: 
 
 
  

  

A U G U S T / S E P T E M B E R  2 0 2 1  

If your special date for August or September is missing, please notify the church office at 221– 2722. 

Praise & Prayer Needs 
Pray for yourself and each of us to reach out and bring others to worship the Lord with us. 
Pray for Rex Bonesteel, John Crosser, Ralph Fox, Rick Winters, Patty Dust, Bob Roe, Jerry Graham and Joyce 

Gilley battling cancer. 
Pray for  more of us to participate in a small group or Sunday School class to grow in relationship as Christ’s 

disciples. 
Pray for our shut ins:  Rex Beeney, Linda Spencer, Rebecca McNeish, Rex Bonesteel, Ralph and 

Gwen Fox, and Maxine Holman. 
 Pray for Jerry Graham, diagnosed with Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma who is now at Winfield 

Senior Living Center. He is weak and will need to work on getting his strength back. 
Pray for David and Donna Smith’s daughter, Adrian Smith Baca , she is experiencing a brain 

tumor and seeing a surgeon, pray that it is benign.  Surgery will take place soon after more tests.  
Pray too for her husband John and their 5 young children. 

Pray for Jeff Lederer and his family as they transition to move here and begin ministry with us. 
They will move on August 20. 

August 
2 Chloe Nelson 
4 Elijah Hess 
5 Sharon Handlin 
 Cassidy Lauffer 
6 Vi Reed 
10 Virginia Linderman 
11 Leah Hess 
 Gayla Yingling 
13 Johanna Havner 
16   Journey Ingram 
20 Mary Blackburn 
21 Wayne Evans 
23 Collen Boucher 
24   Beth Mugler 
 Jo Russel 
25 Doris Beeney 
 Ayda Spengler 
28 Esme Brown 
 Nathaniel Darnell 
 Taylin Owen 
 Dorothy Potter 
31 Pat King 
 

September 
2 Eli Rush 
5 Kathy Bogner 
8 James Reimer 
9     Cody Bailey 
10 Henry Jaeger 
       Danae Love 
 Spencer Lowe 
 Abbi Myers 
11 Xavier Dickerson 
12 Deanna Burns 
13 Regan Hess 
14   Leland Bosley 
15 George Reimer 
18   Colton Bailey 
 Jim Yingling 
19 Larry Kelley 
 Ryan Reimer 
21   Madison Kunkle 
22   Reece Jones 
 Gunar Myers 
23 Larry Alley 
24 Tierney Havner 
 Gunner Kelly 
25 Autumn Bailey 
27   Lydia Ruggles 
28   Brylinn Nellsch 
 
 
    

August 
4 Max & Sharon Handlin 
5 George & Joannie Reimer 
6 Kevin & Kathy Templin 
8 Jerry & Beverly Johnson 
16 Richard & Marilyn Smith 
 
 

September 
28 Dennis & Deb Love 
  

Nursery Volunteers Needed 

 We are in need of some volunteers to serve in the nursery once a month either during our Sunday School 

hour at 9:15am or during the Worship service at 10:30am. If you are able to help with either service please let Jo 
Ellen Little or office staff know that you are     interested in serving in this ministry or you may  also write it on 
your registration slip and place it in the offering/tithe box in the back of the sanctuary. Thanks for considering  
serving in this ministry you will be greatly blessed!  



Upcoming Events 

 

Church Picnic at Island Park– August 29 

On Sunday, August 29, we will have an all-church picnic from  
5:00pm-7:30pm at  Island Park. We will be meeting at the large 
Soroptimist Pavilion. We will begin eating around 5:30pm. Please 
bring a main dish and side dish or dessert to share.           

Additionally, bring any outdoor games or entertainment you might 
have to enjoy with others! e.g. cornhole, footballs, Frisbees, etc. 

New Pastoral Staff—-Associate Pastor Jeff Lederer 
Recently, our Associate Pastor Candidate, Jeff Lederer and his family joined us for 
worship and he preached on July 11. After worship service we had an all church 
fellowship meal and Q&A time with Jeff and his wife, Cara. We voted and it was 
unanimous to bring him on as our Associate Pastor here at CBF! Welcome Jeff and 
family to CBF family!  The family will move here on August 20, and Jeff will 
officially begin his ministry with us on August 23! 

Family Dinner/Movie Night 

We are having a dinner/movie night on Saturday, August 14th at 6:30pm. We 

will be watching a Christian musical called “A Week Away.”   It is a story about a 

troubled teenager who is in and out of foster homes and is on his last chance. He 

has a choice of either juvie or church camp. He goes to church camp and it changes his life! This 

is a truly inspiring story with a great message. It is a must see! There will be a main dish provided 

and you are encouraged to please bring a main dish/side and or dessert to share with others. Let 

us come together and spend some much needed time together in encouraging fellowship. There 

will also be prize give-aways!  Pastor Scott will share a short devotional and lead us in prayer be-

fore the meal.  Come and join the fun! 

Welcome New Members 
At our Special called Business Meeting on Sunday, July 11th, Brent and Cheryl Tolson 
were voted on as new members to our congregation! Welcome to the church family! 

Vacation Bible School Update 

We were so blessed this year with VBS! We reached over 60 kids from our church and the surrounding   
area, with three of them coming to faith in Jesus Christ! It was so amazing to see the VBS families come 
together and raise $560.03 in the five nights of VBS to go toward the Alpha Christian Children’s Home for 
uniforms. That is enough money to buy 8 uniform sets! That doesn’t include the amount that our church 
family also raised for them as well. There was over $1,100 raised in total from both our church and VBS to 
bless them. Thank you so much to all who volunteered at VBS, as well as donated money or supplies! We 
could not have done it without you!  

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://nationaldayofprayer.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/NDP-LOGO-STICKER-Investing-in-Hope...-Transforming-our-Nation-Through-Prayer.png&imgrefurl=http://nationaldayofprayer.org/shop/&h=700&w=700&tbnid=IHQA28ruQ4OowM


Volunteer Opportunity 
A volunteer representative for our church is needed in the Winfield’s 
Helping Hands Ministry that is based out of the First United Methodist 
Church.  This volunteer will need about 2-3 hours a week to do phone 
interviews with area people who have requested financial assistance with 
utilities, rent or gasoline for medical appointments.  You will train with 
another experienced volunteer.  If you are interested and have questions, 
please contact Jo Little at 620-262-1856 or Nancy Findley at First United 
Methodist Church.  Thank you.  

Baptism Service-September 19 
 

We will hold a baptism service at the end of our worship service on Sunday,  September 
19.  If you are interested in getting baptized as a believer in Jesus Christ, please contact 
Pastor Scott or the church office by Wednesday, September 15.  

All-Church Pictorial Directory Sept. 10 & 11 
It is that time again! We will be preparing to do an updated pictorial 
directory for our congregation and church family. Please update your 
names (everyone in the home), birthdates, address, city/state, home 
phone and cell numbers that you are okay with being published in 
the church directory. You can put this information on your bulletin 
registration slip and put it in the offering box. We will have the directory 

photos taken on September 10 and 11.  Please sign up in the church foyer or on the 
link on our website, www.winfieldcbf.org or on our Facebook page to reserve your photo 
session time, or please call the church office to get signed up.  Thank you! 

Cards for our Card Ministry 
If you have cards you would like to donate for the Card Ministry, please place them on 

the counter in the foyer next to the sink.  Birthday cards, cards of encouragement, 
anniversary cards, get well cards and blank cards are needed.  Thank you! 

 
Additionally, to help the  volunteers in this ministry, please update your family 
birthdates and anniversary dates with the church office for use in this ministry!  

Thank you! 



Current Adult Bible Fellowships-9:15am 
We offer two Sunday Adult Bible Fellowships.  One is DVD based on Biblical topics, which will 
include discussion after watching the DVD.  The other is a face to face group Bible Study going 
through a Bible book.  Both classes are open and you are encouraged to attend.  So, whichever 

setting you prefer, we have a class for you! 
 
 
 

 

‘Master God’s Book’ Adult Bible Fellowship 

This class will be finishing out the summer quarter in a study of 2 Peter. This book is a timely 

reminder of what can happen in our Christian lives when complacency and false teaching grab a 

foothold. Second Peter is a letter of warning from an experienced, courageous and faithful apostle. 

He was warning against the spread of Gnosticism which went on to become the pre-eminent system 

of thought among Non-Christians in the second century. This letter represents the last words we 

have of this great warrior for Christ. Soon afterwards he would be martyred for his faith. Come join 

us in the FLC during the Sunday School hour. This study is facilitated by Richard Smith and meets in 

the southwest corner of the Family Life Center.   

 

 

 

Sanctuary Adult Bible Fellowship Class  

                The Sanctuary class began a new study, “Promised Land,” from Focus on the Family. This is 

an encore lesson that many have requested. This DVD study originally came out in 1999, and is the 

first of at least 15 studies that have been released over the years. Filmed on location in the Holy 

Land, historian and teacher Ray Vander Laan leads us on an amazing journey through the events and 

locations spoken of in Scripture. “Just as the time and place of our birth and life shapes our journey, 

so the land and culture of the Hebrew people shaped their story. In this first volume of Faith Lessons, 

discover how God guided His people to a specific place- the Promised Land- to impact the world 

both in ancient times and today.” If you have never experienced this study, this is your opportunity! 

We invite you to “walk” with us.   This class began on July 18th, and meets in the Sanctuary. The class  

is facilitated by Gregg Little. 
  
 

 

 

Small Groups Beginning in September 

Whether it be a women’s small group, a men’s small group, or a mixed group, small groups are a great way to 
grow in friendships, and grow in devotion to the Lord.  If you are interested in joining a small group, please 

mark your bulletin registration slip, as small groups will be starting up again in September.  
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Our Mission: To help individuals become fully devoted followers of Christ! 

Weekly Regular  Schedule 

Sundays        

           ...Sunday School, for all ages       9:15am  

           ...Worship Service     10:30am  

 (Currently preaching through the Book of John) 

            ...PowerSource Student Ministries 6:00pm 

 (Meeting next on Sunday, Aug. 18) 

           …The Gathering—for all ages      6:00pm   

               (Will resume meeting on Sept. 13)                  

Wednesdays 

           ...Awana (Sept. thru April)            6:15—8:00pm 

Thursdays 

            . . .Pastor Scott’s podcast:  5:15pm 

 “Speaking the Truth in Love   

If you know someone who’d 

like to receive this newsletter 

please let us know.  We will need at 

least one of the following. 

e-mail__________ 

phone_________ 

or stamp mail address________ 

 

If you are receiving multiple 

copies of this newsletter, please also 

let us know. 

Address 

Service 

Requested 

Cornerstone Bible Fellowship 
3725 East 9th Avenue  Phone: 620.221.2722 
Winfield, KS  67156   Fax: 620.221.1196 
 
www.winfieldcbf.org 

Scott Schaefer, Senior Pastor – e-mail: pastorscott@winfieldcbf.org 
Administrative support staff – e-mail: secretary@winfieldcbf.org 
Church website:  www.winfieldcbf.org 
‘Like’ us at FaceBook.com/winfieldcbf 

 


